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The Challenge
In the spring of 2021, Ohio faced a public health challenge: Despite the wide availability
of free vaccines, Ohioans served by Medicaid were not getting vaccinated against
COVID-19 at nearly the rate of Ohioans in general. In May, 45% of Ohioans overall were
vaccinated but among Medicaid members, the rate was 22% — less than half. That was
unacceptable, not only for the risk to public health, but because the stark difference was
yet more evidence of the inequities that limit some Ohioans’ access to health care services.
Governor Mike DeWine turned to Ohio’s
Medicaid managed care plans with a
clear charge: “Do more.” Just 350,000
Medicaid members had been vaccinated
at that point. The governor set a goal of
900,000 Medicaid vaccinations within
90 days (later extended to 120 days).
The campaign that followed succeeded
resoundingly: By the end of 2021, the
collaborative efforts of the managed
care organizations (MCOs) resulted in
more than 765,000 MCO members
beginning the vaccination process.
Combined with outreach by local health departments, neighborhood pharmacies, health
systems and others, the number of Ohio Medicaid members who began vaccination in that
period topped 1 million.
The Center for Community Solutions estimated that in just its first few months (as of
August 2021), the program prevented 1,696 Medicaid hospitalizations and thus saved
taxpayers $23.2 million.
Beyond the significant progress
with the COVID-19 vaccine,
the effort provides a template
for success and infrastructure
that could be repurposed for
many other difficult population
health challenges.
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A Transformational Approach
The plans already had adopted a population health collective impact approach in
response to the COVID-19 pandemic. It was clear that this approach could be leveraged
to respond to Governor DeWine’s call for more vaccinations. The concept was simple, yet
visionary: To serve this pressing public need, the private health care plans would put aside
competition in that space — instead becoming partners, embracing shared decision-making
and enabling a collective impact on this massive health care crisis.
With Ohio Department of Medicaid (ODM) Director
Maureen Corcoran and ODM’s Medical Director
Dr. Mary Applegate’s leadership, an unprecedented
coalition took form, with collaboration among
pharmacists, providers, local health districts, and
community health workers along with the managed
care plans. Ohio health care officials know of no
other state effort like it, and their success is getting
noticed: Counterparts from other states are asking
how Ohio is doing what it’s doing.
Top-level buy-in was ensured by directly involving
the market CEO for each of the plans. Each was
responsible for one of the campaign’s primary work streams: Equity & Pregnancy, Children,
Pharmacy, Marketing, Data, Events and Provider & Homebound. The CEOs reported to
Director Corcoran weekly, and core teams for each workstream met multiple times
each week to review fresh data to understand what was working and what wasn’t. The
cross-functional, cross-plan MCO groups also held a daily team meeting for status updates,
problem-solving and discussion of new ideas.
The process relied on Quality Improvement tools and methods, such as a regular cadence of
meetings to assign responsibilities across the plans and to ensure that goals and interventions
were informed by theories of change and a deep understanding of the context of care.
The MCO teams approached the
work with a commitment to partnership
and a sense of mission, creating
camaraderie and lending a touch of
fun to the all-hands-on-deck endeavor.
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What made it possible from a practical standpoint, however, was ODM’s forward thinking
in providing a unique funding model that accelerated the usual spending process needed to
move the effort forward. The Quality Withhold (QW) concept is a federal rule under which
states withhold a portion of the agreed-upon payment to Medicaid health plans, releasing
the withheld portion only if the plans collectively meet certain population health goals. In
2021, the priority goal was increasing COVID-19 vaccination uptake.
In recognition of the urgency of the vaccination effort, ODM reduced the risk to MCOs for
costly interventions by guaranteeing a minimum payout to cover MCO costs if performance
levels did not result in payout that covered costs. That in turn allowed the plans to be nimble
in a highly fluid situation, engaging partners and funding new initiatives as conditions on the
ground warranted.

Unprecedented Investment of Plan Resources
From the CEOs on down, the health plans devoted hundreds of employees, including 10
medical directors, who are trained physicians, to the work. The plans engaged community
partners in the all-out effort.
The campaign had two primary drivers:
gift cards for members who received the
first vaccine dose, in recognition of child
care, transportation or other costs that
could otherwise have been barriers; and
enhanced reimbursement for providers,
pharmacies and federally qualified health
centers that administered the vaccine.
Raising the reimbursement to $100 per
dose was a recognition of the time and
operational challenges involved in
increased vaccinations.
In the effort to remove as many barriers as possible, the campaign also included an offer
of in-home vaccination for homebound members and their caregivers, and contracting with
vendors to provide transportation where needed. Nearly 500 extremely vulnerable Ohioans,
along with many of their family members and caregivers, were able to be vaccinated in
their homes.
Providing Access: The group coordinated with providers and community organizations
to provide vaccination opportunities. Clinics were set up at summer festivals and other
community events. Large retail pharmacies and their independent counterparts were
engaged in the program, and a data-driven approach was developed to drive traffic to
pharmacy events leveraging the gift card program.
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Community health organizations played an invaluable role in encouraging people to come
to vaccination events and pharmacies. In Toledo, a grassroots organization called The
Movement went door to door encouraging vaccination and explaining how to register.
The team also worked with Dollar General Corporation and Rite Aid pharmacists to stage
more than 40 vaccine events in Dollar General parking lots, putting vaccination within easy
reach of both urban and rural communities.
In all, by the end of 2021 more than 2,100
vaccination events were held at pharmacies,
local health departments, existing community
events and more. Partnering with trusted
community groups was critical to overcoming
vaccine hesitancy.
More than 1,000 pharmacies, nearly 700 medical
practices and more than 35 federally qualified
health centers participated.
Getting the Word Out: The team created the
Vax on the Spot campaign and microsite to house
all the information members and providers needed:
information about the gift card and reimbursement
programs, schedules of convenient vaccine events by region, and facts about vaccine
safety and effectiveness. The plans communicated about the campaign with a single voice,
leveraging the Ohio Association of Health Plans as a brand-neutral spokesperson.
The campaign drove members to the site and notified them of specific events in their areas
with texts and emails — more than 2.5 million in 2021 — and nearly 800,000 phone calls.
The microsite drew 40,000 visits per week. By the end of 2021, the microsite hosted more
than 1 million sessions and received nearly 2 million page views.
In addition to the mass media campaign, there were numerous localized efforts. Thousands
of door hangers and fliers at neighborhood pharmacies put the information directly in
members’ hands. The campaign also used in-neighborhood promotions from floor clings
in the corner store, to mobile billboards roaming the streets, and posters in the local
laundromat and hair salon.
Ensuring Equity: The group also ensured that the campaign focused intently on the most
underserved communities. The data team helped strategically target outreach to
neighborhoods with the lowest vaccine uptake rates. The majority of events took place in
areas that fall in the lowest two of six zones as defined by the state’s Ohio Opportunity Index,
created expressly to aid an equitable response to needs posed by COVID-19. Amid some
confusion and misinformation about the vaccine’s safety for pregnant members and for
children, FAQ pages were developed for Vax on the Spot.
Our success is a testament to the value of population health. Real-time data about the needs
of specific subgroups exposes inequities and allows us to address them directly.
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Increasing Vaccination Among Medicaid
Members: 2021 Results
Incentives

Making it convenient

Gift cards of $50 or $100 to

2,147

members who receive the first shot:

90,000 issued

		

$50

public events

$100

2,047

Enhanced reimbursement from

pharmacy
partners

$38 to $100 per shot for providers:
paid nearly

688

77,000

claims to

practices

Getting the word out
Vax on the Spot website:

521

in-home vaccinations for
homebound members

Bottom line

• 40,000 visits per week

1 million+ Medicaid

• Almost 2 million page views

of 2021

• 1 million+ sessions

News stories: 127 stories

across 29 cities and towns

2.5 million+ texts and emails
to members

Almost 800,000 phone calls

vaccinations by end

2021

In first few months, saving

$23.2 million
by preventing

1,696 Medicaid
hospitalizations*

*Center for Community Solutions
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Lessons Learned
The Vax on the Spot campaign demonstrates
what can be accomplished with an intense,
focused effort by Medicaid MCOs working
collectively.
Hesitancy and socioeconomic barriers to health
care have proven to be formidable obstacles
to increasing vaccine uptake, but with six
corporations, their leaders, community and
retail partners, and hundreds of employees
all pulling in the same direction, lifesaving
progress was achieved.
Over seven months, we nearly doubled the
number of Medicaid managed care members
who started the vaccine process and reduced
the disparity in vaccine initiation rates between
low- and high-opportunity-index populations.
One of the most important successes of the campaign is that it provided a real-life
test of a process and infrastructure that Ohio now can use with confidence as part of
the Next Generation Medicaid program. This will allow us to make similar progress on
other disease states for which success has been elusive. COVID-19 taught everyone — not
just health care providers — how difficult it is to make progress in addressing complex
population health problems.
Gift cards and enhanced reimbursement were important tools, but what truly made the
difference was a relentless, boots-on-the-ground commitment to go the last mile from
the top clinical and administrative leadership of every MCO.
Success came from creativity, a recognition of urgency, and a willingness to “fail fast” and
quickly adapt, along with focusing on the importance of every single shot and every single
person. This is truly the future of population health.
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